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§ 1. Introduction 
The main purpose of this paper is to prove the following theorem, which 
sharpens results of Krengel and Sucheston [11, 12] in which the weaker 
constant 2(1 +-(3) was obtained. (Here EX is the expected value of the ran­
dom variable X, and ~ and T are the sets of stop rules ~ n, and of a.s. finite 
stop rules, respectively.) 
Theorem 1.1. If Xl' ... , X n are independent non-negative random variables, then 
and this bound is sharp for all n ~ 1. 
By passing to limits, one easily obtains the following corollary. 
Corollary 1.2. If Xl' X 2' ... are independent non-negative random variables, then 
(2) 
and this constant "2" is sharp. 
Inequalities such as (1) and (2), which compare the expected supremum of a 
sequence of random variables with the supremum over stop rules of the 
expected value at the time of stopping, were first discovered by Krengel and 
Sucheston [11, 12] and have been called "prophet inequalities" because of the 
probabilistic interpretation of E(sup Zn) as the expected value of the sequence 
n 
{Zn} to a "prophet", or player with complete foresight. Such inequalities have 
been studied for various processes {Zn} including: {Zn} independent and non­
negative [4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13J; {Z,,} independent and uniformly bounded [4, 6J; 
{ZJ i.i.d. [7, 9, 13J; {Z,,} uniformly bounded martingales and arbitrarily 
dependent [2, 8J; and exchangeable random variables [3]. 
§ 2. Preliminaries 
Throughout this paper, Xl' X2' ... are independent non-negative random vari­
ables on a probability space (Q, g;; P), EX is the expected value of X, X+ is 
max {X, O}, a /\ b is min {a, b}, and V, M, and R are the following functionals: 
V(Z1' ... , Z,,)=sup {E(Zt): tEJ:}; 
M(Z1' .. "Z,,)=E(max{Zi: i~n}); and 
R(Z l' ... , Z,,)=M(Z1' ,." Z")/V(Zl' .. " Z"). 
The following result from classical optimal stopping theory (essentially the 
principle of backward induction) will be used repeatedly, and is included here 
for ease of reference. (For definitions and a reference see Chap. 3 and 4 of [1].) 
Lemma 2.1. Let Z I' Z2' '" be integrable random variables. Then 
(i) V(Zj>Zj+I' .,.,Z"IZ1' ... ,Z/~·max{Zj'V(Zj+1' ,.. ,Z"IZ 1, .. "Z)} for 
all j = 1, ... , n; and 
(ii) if t* is the stop rule defined by t*~n and {t*=j<n}<=>t*>j-l and 
Zj> V(Zj+ l' ... , Z" IZ1' , Zj), then EZt*= V(Z1' ... , Z"). 
Lemma 2.2. Let Z j+ l' , Z" be independent non-negative random variables. Then 
there exists a unique constant rJ. ~ 0 such that for every random variable Z j 
independent of Zj+1' ... ,Z", there is a stop rule t* with {t*=l}<=>{Zj>rJ.} which 
. '1ft Zj Zj+,,,+Z,,_1
lS optrma or the sequence -,, ... , l' Z".] n-
Proof The function 
,I, )=.v(x+Zj+1 X+Zj+1 +",+Z"_1 z)
'f' (x ] j + 1 ' ... , n _ 1 ' " 
is continuous and increasing, and t/J(x+h)-t/J(x)~jU+l)-1hfor all x and all 
h>O, so t/J(x)~t/J(0)+jU+1)-1x for all x~O. Since t/J(O)~O, this implies there 
is a unique non-negative fixed point rJ. of t/J, and x ~ t/J(x)<=>x ~ rJ.. Since the Z/s 
are independent, Lemma 2.1 implies it is optimal to stop at time 1 in the 
Zj Zj+,,,+Z"_1 'f d l'fsequence -;-, ... , , Z" 1 an on y I ) n-l 
Zj(W) V (Zj(W)+Zj+1 Zj(w)+",+Z"_1 z)
j > j+l'"'' n-l '" 
that is, if and only if Z iw) > rJ.. 0 
Considerable use will also be made of long shot random variables [5], that 
is, random variables which take on only the value zero (with high probability) 
and one other non-negative value (with small probability). Whenever needed, it 
will be assumed (by enlarging the probability space if necessary) that such 
random variables, even ones which are independent of other given random 
variables, always exist. 
§ 3. Proof of Theorem 1.1 
Lemma 3.1. For all random variables X ~ 0, all C ~ 0, and all b ~ 1, 
C+X)R (C'-b- ~2-b-1 . 
Proof If c=O, then M (c, C:X) =E (~) = V(c, C:X), so R=l and the con­
clusion holds since b:2: 1. 
If c>O, it may be-assumed (by multiplying by c- 1 and letting X=X/c) that 
c= 1. 
l+EX 
Case 1. 1~ h . Then 
For the remainder of this section it will be assumed that Xl>"" X n are 
fixed non-negative independent random variables, and to establish Theorem 
1.1, it may further be assumed that each Xi is a simple random variable taking 
only strictly positive values. 
Xl+",+Xn)Let: m=M (Xl' ... , n
 
_ (X X1 + ... +xn ).

v-V 1'"'' 
. n , 
and 
r=m/v. 
Lemma 3.~. There e!ist j < n, constants Cl' .•. , Cj > 0, and independent non-nega­
tive r.v.'s Xj+ l' ... , X n satisfying 
C1 + ... + Cj C1 + ... + C j +Xi + 1R (C1, .. ·, j , j+l , ... , 
c1 +." +Ci+:i+ 1 + ... +Xn ) ~ r; (3) 
and 
(4) 
Proof First observe that 
R(PI' ... , PN) = (.f Pi Tni)I(.f Pi Vi) is monotone in Pi 
,= I 1= I 
for each i=1, ... ,N -1, (5) 
N-I ) 
( where PN=1- i~l Pi . 
Suppose Xl takes values {aJf= I with probabilities {pJf= I respectively, and 
apply (5) with 
_ ( a i +X 2 a; +X 2 + ... +Xn ) 
Tn; - M ai' 2 ' ... , n 
and 
. = V (. ai +X z + ... +X n )V, a" ... ,---=----­
n 
to conclude first that, as a function of PI' R is maximized (for probabilities 
N-I 
{pJf=l) when PI=O or PI=l- I Pi- Continuing with PZ,P3"",PN-I one 
i=2 
eventually concludes that R is maximized when Pi = 1 for some i. (Actually the 
N I N
somewhat simpler inequality (~l Pi Tn;) (~l Pi Vi) ~ ~aNx TnJVi can be used to 
show this, but the monotonicity argument given here will be necessary in later 
steps.) 
Thus it may now be assumed (in order to prove (3) and (4)) that Xl =C 1 a.s. 
for some constant C1E {aI' ... , aN}' If 
then (3) and (4) are satisfied with j= 1 and {XJ = {XJ. 
Of ( C1 +XZ+ ... +X,,) h ~ ..On the other hand, I C I < V CI , ... , n ' t en t' ~2 a.s. lor 
C 1 +X2 C I +X2 +'''+Xn ° any optimal stop rule for the sequence C1 ' , ... , , so If2 n 
X2 takes values {bJf= I with probabilities {qJf= 1 respectively, then letting 
and 
it follows that 
Applying (5) again, R may be increased by increasing or decreasing q1 
(depending on whether R is a monotone increasing or monotone decreasing 
function of q1) until either: 
_ ( C1 +Xz C1 +X2 +X3 + ... +XIl ) (6)C1 - V c1 ' 2 ' ... , n 
or 
N-1 
q1 =0, or ql = 1- L qi' (7) 
i=2 
If (6) obtains, then (3) and (4) are satisfied with j = 1, Xz as modified, and Xj
=Xj for j>2. Otherwise (i.e., if (7) obtains) then increase R by changing qz in 
the same manner, then q3 if necessary, etc. Eventually either (6) holds, or q1 = 1 
for some i, in which case X2 =CZ a.s. for some constant czE{b1 , ... ,bN }. Pro­
ceeding as before, if 
then (3) and (4) are satisfied withj=2 and {X) = {XJ If 
C1 + Cz < V (C1 + C2 , ... , C1 + C2 + X 3 + ... + X "), 
2 2 n 
continue this procedure with X 3' then X 4 if necessary, and so on. Eventually 
either (4) will hold for somej<n, or else there exist constants C1 , ... ,cll _ 1 >0 so 
that (3) holds with j =n -1, and 
v(C1 , ... , C1+ ... +Cn_1+XIl)=E (C1+ ... +CIl _ 1+XIl ) . 
n n 
. C1 + ... + ck C1 + ... + c jIn this last case, 1ettmg k max . , and C = C1 + ... +ck 
i<" l 
and X =Ck + 1+ ... +C"_1 +X", one has that 
Cl+."+CIl-1+XIl)=V(~ c+X)Ct , ... , k'v( 
n n 
and 
Since f<c+:x (otherwise (4) held for j=k), decreasing X to X=A.X 
C c+EX (1-A.)(O<).< 1) so that -k= decreases V by exactly b=-- EX>O, and M 
n n 
by at most o. This results in an increase in R, since (M - o)/(V - b) ~ M IV for 
V;5. M and b> 0 (an argument used in Lemma 1 of [5]), Then (3) and (4) are 
satisfied with: cj=O for all i=t=k; ck=c; in=x. (An alternative proof of this 
last step, where Xj=c j a.s. for i;5.n-1, can be based on Lemma 3.1.) 0 
Lemma 3.3. There exist a constant c > 0, integer k < n, and random variables 
Yk+ l' ,." Y" sO, with y" independent of Yk + l' ... , y" _1 so that 
c ~+ 1 Y,.- 1 C + Y,.) .R (-'-k-""'--'-- ~r, and (8)k +1 n-1 n 
!:. ~+ 1 y"-1 C+ Yn ) =!:.= (C+ Y,,) (9)V (k'k+l'''''n-1' n kEn' 
Proof Letj<n, c1, ... ,cj , and {XJj+1={iJj+1 be as in Lemma 3.2, and let 
k;5.j be such that 
C1 +",+C j max-::....--~ 
i ~j i 
· "f (. 'f C1 +",+ Ck C1+ ... +Cj ) . bThen, by mcreasmg X n 1 necessary I.e., 1 k > j , It may e 
assumed that (3) and (4) hold with j = k. (The argument if X n is modified is this. 
H (x, {3, 1'1' f2,'" are constants with rt.<{3 and I'j;5.{3 then (X= V(rt., W1, ... , ~) 
implies there exists a 0> 0 with 
{3=V(rt., W1, , vv,,+o)=V({3,I'l, ... ,I'k'rt., Wp ... , Wn) 
= V ({3, 1'1' , h, rt., W1 , ... , ~ +b). 
Since adding b to vv" keeps V the same, and can only increase M, this can only 
result in an increase in R.) 
Next observe that if X is replaced by a long shot (independent ofn Lk 
Xl>""X n _ 1) with P(Lk =E:n )=e=I-P(Lk =O), then setting c=c 1 + ... +Ck 
one has 
c C +X k + 1 + ... +X n _ 1 C +Lk ) _ C _ V (k' .,., n-l '-n- -k-v for all 8; (10) 
and 
c c +X k + 1 + ... +X n _ 1 C +Lk )M -, ... , ,-- >m for sufficiently small 8. (11)(k n-1 n 
(Conclusion (10) follows easily from (4), from the fact that V depends on X n 
only through EXn (by Lemma 2.1), and since eliminating the non-negative term 
X k + 1 +""" +X n _ 1 in the last position cannot increase V; (11) follows since the 
independence and strict positivity of the X/s imply 
M(~ C+Xk+1+,,,+Xn_ 1 c+Lk)=EXn1, 1m k' ... , 1 ' £~O n- n n 
c C+Xk+l + ... +X n - 1 )+ M -, .. " ----'-'--'--"-------=­(k n-1 
M(!:' C+Xk+1+ ... +Xn)=)> k' ... , n m. 
C+L) C .If E ~ =k' (8) and (9) follow from (10) and (11) takmg y"=Lk and 1';(
= C +Xk+ 1 + ... +Xi for k < i< n, Otherwise, by increasing L k if necessary, it 
may be assumed from (10) that 
V(C+Xk+1 c+Xk+l+",+Xn_l C+Lk)=~= , ... , '  v. (12)k +1 n-l n 
Let j=k+l, Zi=X i for k+1<i<n, and Zn=(c+LJ/n; since Zj+l,,,,,Zn 
are independent and ~ 0, Lemma 2.2 implies the existence of a unique constant 
(X~O (the "optimal cutoff value") such that for every random variable Zj(=c 
+Xk + 1) independent of Zj+l' ""Zn there is a stop rule t* with {t*=l}~{c 
h" h ' 1 f h Zj Zj+'" +Zn 1+X k+ 1 > (X} W lC IS optima or t e sequence --;-, ... , - , Zn' that] n-1 
, f C+Xk+1 C+Xk+1+,,,+Xn_ 1 c+Lk 
IS, lor k 1·" .. , + n-l n
 
Letting Yk +1=(C+Xk +1 )ACi, then
 
_V(~+l ~+1 +Xk+2+,,,+Xn_ 1 C+Lk )
 
v k+l"'" . n-l ' n
 
=E(C+Xk+1-(X)+
 
k+1
 
>M(~ C+Xk+1+,,,+Xn_ 1 C+Lk )
 
= k"'" n-1 ' n
 
-M(!:' ~+l ~+1+Xk+2+",+Xn_l C+Lk ) 
k'k+l"'" n-1 ' n 
-M (~ Yk+ 1 Yk +1 +Xk+2+ ... +Xn_ 1 C+Lk) (13)
>m k'k+1"'" n-l ' n ' 
where the strict inequality follows from (11). 
Since V(Wl>"" Wn_ 1 , Ut;,+b)~V(Wl"'" Wn)+J for all {VV;} and 6, this 
implies the existence of a constant '}'~-kE(c+Xk+ 1 -Ci)+ and a long shot n 
- +1 
Lk+1 with ELk+1=Y (and independent of Lk, ~+1,Xk+2' ... ,Xn_ 1) satisfying 
V(~+l, ... , ~+1+Xk+2+,,,+Xn_l, C+Lk+Y)
 
k+l n-l n
 
=V(Yk+1 Yk+l+Xk+2+,,,+Xn_l C+Lk+Lk+l)=~= . (14)k+l"'" n-l ' n k v, 
and 
(15) 
By the definition of IX and ~+ l' and the fact that the addition of L k + 1 only 
increases the value after time 1 in the sequence in (14), it is seen that 
v(~ ~+1 ~+1+Xk+2+",+Xn_l C+Lk+Lk+1 ) 
k' k+l'"'' n-l ' n 
= (~+1 ~+l +Xk+2+ .. ·+Xn_ 1 C+Lk+Lk +1 )
 
V k+l'"'' n-l ' n
 
_ (~+1+Xk+2 ~+1+Xk+2+,,,+Xn-l C+Lk+Lk+l)_~_ (16)
- V k +2 ., ... , n _ 1 ' n - k - V. 
c+L+L ) CIf E ( \ k+ 1 =k' (8) and (9) follow from (15) and (16) taking Yn = Lk 
¥Ok + 1 + X k + 2 + ... +X. 0+Land Y = . i ' for k + 1< i< n therwise continue in k+1, . 
this manner (i.e., let f3 be the optimal cutoff at time 1 for the third sequence in 
(16), let ~+2=(~+1+Xk+2)1\f3, and let Lk+2 be a long shot with 
n ELk+2~k+2E(~+1+Xk+2-f3)+, etc.) to eventually arrive at aj, k+l<j<n, 
(possibly dependent) random variables ~+ 2' ... , Jj and long shots L k + 2' ... , L j 
independent of each other and the Y;'s, which satisfy both 
(17) 
and 
Taking ~ = Yj+Xj + 1 + .,. +X i for i=j+ 1, ... , n -1 and Y" =Lk +... +Lj 
C Yk + 1 Y. 
completes the proof of (8) and (9) since r =m/v. ( The terms k: k + l' ... , / may 
be kept in V since it is optimal never to stop at times k +1, .. , ,j, as each 1'; is 
~ optimal cutoff, and increasing the last random variable preserves this proper­
ty	 - this is the same argument as for (16).) 0 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Fix n> 1, and recall that the (independent non-negative) 
random variables Xl' ... , X n may be assumed to take only a finite number of 
strictly positive values. 
By Lemma 3.3, there exist a constant c > 0, an integer k < n, and non­
negative random variables ~+1'"'' 1';" with 1';, independent of ~+l'"'' 1';,-1' 
which satisfy (8) and (9). 
Y. c 
., (C+ Y) cBy (9), i~1:. a.s. for all i =k+ 1, ... , n-1 (for otherwIse, SInce E 7 =1:.' 
it would follow that V >~), so 
~ ~+1 1';,-l C +1';,)= (~c+1';,). and (19)V (k' k 1"'"	 V k' ,+ n-1 n n 
M (~ Yk+ 1 )(,,-1 C+ Y,l) =M (~ C+ Yn ) (20)k'k+1""'n-1' n k' n . 
Then by (8), (19), and (20), Lemma 3.1 (first multiplying by k, and then 
setting b=n/k and X = Yn) implies r~ 2 - n- 1 k, so the conclusion M ~ (2 
- n- 1) V follows from the definition of r and the fact that k ~ 1. 
To see this inequality is sharp, let X 1 =1 a.s., X 2 =X3 = =O a.s.,=XIl _ 1 
( n - 1) ( Xl + +XII)and let P XIl=-e- =e=1-P(Xn=0). Then V Xl"'" n =1 and 
X1+ ... +Xn) -1 -1M Xl' ... , n =2-n -8+n e. 0( 
Remarks. The same techniques can be used to prove analogs of (1) and (2) for 
any sequence of normalizing constants {an}, and that "2" is always the best 
possible bound in (2) if all ~ 00. An easy modification of Example 1 of [5J 
shows that without the assumption of non-negativity, no finite bounds for (1) 
and (2) are possible. 
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